
Chapter V

Conclusions and Suggestions

This chapter discussed about conclusions and suggestion. The suggestion is written in

order to improve students’ ability about peer tutor learning approach in teaching and learning

process.

Conclusions

Based on the data that was found and discussed, the researcherformulated some

conclusions are:

Peer tutor is one of learning strategy to improve students’ achievement. Besides, peer

tutor useful to other students and the teacher can help with the peer tutor because in the learning

process have feedback between the teacher and the students. However, the types of peer tutor is

unidirectional. This type is effective when working with children more severe disabilities such as

severe autism, mental retardation, visual retardation. For example: the students slow in reading

and difficulties in written expression. In addition, speak of memory problems and difficulties in

prolonged concentration.

There are many problems of peer tutor learning approach. The first, the widespread sense

that a closer relationship between the students and assisted familiar with students as tutors who

help. The second, for the tutor itself, the event is an opportunity to learn to communicate. The

third, efficiently. The fourth, can increase the sense of responsibility and confidence. And the

last, not all students are able to explain to his friend.



Application ofpeer tutorslearning approachin the learning Englishandcanimprove student

learning outcomesso thatstudentsbecome moreactivein participatingteaching and learning

activities in the class.

Suggestions

Peer tutor learning approach is a good learning approach in teaching and learning process.

So that, for the teachers let tries to use peer tutor learning approach because peer tutor learning

approach is so easy to implement. It is can improve the students’ ability in teaching and learning

process.

On the other hand, the researcher can give suggestion either to the students of SMA N 1

Tilamuta especially class XI Ipa-1. The suggestions are as follow. The teacher of SMA N 1

Tilamuta may conduct further research by using peer tutor learning approach to developing

students’ ability and education on the future. In this case, peer tutor method is important for

students in teaching and learning process.The students of SMA N 1 Tilamuta should improving

quality of teaching and learning process.


